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"THEM ORO FINO FELLERS.". A few months since there was a
? .9I 9
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s. m&BKS & a.

Sheridan Bros., Eoseburg, Or.
Tbe firm wonld announce that they have just recofved aadnow have on hand one of th

Largest Stock of Hardwa e
Ever brought tn llouglas county, and when added to their STOVES OF ALL PAT-

TERNS and READY MADE TINWARE, they are prepared to declare they have the
besv supply In their Une of any establishment in Southern Oregon, which they propose

can purchase elsewhere. '

In the shape of budding materials- - in the way of locks, butts, etc, we can offer

superior inducements to purchasers. Try us.
Wo can (live jou bargains in the following brands of stoves, not equalled else-

where Buck's, Bonanza, Farmer, Utility, Dexter, Pacific, Wide West, Clarendon,
Occident, Iron King, Empire City, and other stoves and ranges.

The btst of workmen are constantly employed in the manufacture of our Tinware,
and buyers should learn our prices.

-

We have also baraius to offer in guns, such as Winchester, Sharp and other Rifles,
ss well as in Shot-gun- s and Pistols.

We aie also Agents for th White, Peerless snd New Home Sewing Machines.wkich
we sell at lowest rates and warrant as complete in every rsepect,
We can also supply

Avcrill and Rubber Paints,
The best In the market, at the lowest rates.

(Jive us a call, inspect our slock, Inquire as to our prices, and w promise to suit all if
any one cau. SHERIDAN BROS.

the Stryker case by the jurors who
acquitted the defendant. And the
remedy suggested is the only one.
California has found this out already
and adopted the suggestion above
quoted to protect its; people from
death-dealin- g quacks, jn that State ft

physician Is not allowed to practice
unless he first successfully undergoes
an examination before a State Board
of Inspectors. Even j ft ' diploma
amounts to nothing unless the appli-
cant for a license to practice first
shows he is a doctor of medicine in
the true sense of the word. As Cali-

fornia has done so Oregon should do.
The legislature of the State should see
to It that there Is a law upon the
pages of the Statute making it a penal
offense for a quack to attempt to prac-

tice medicine, and a law that would
demand of a man claiming to be a
physician to show that he bad other
and better reasons than is required of

man now calling himself a physi-
cian and has to furnish bat little
more evidence of his j skill when
charged with malpractice than that

Woud Inform their patrons that
brick store, and are in receipt of the

LARGEST STOCK OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

BLACK SMITHING, EVER BROUGHT

This Stock was selected by one of
Dan i! rancisco market, and

LATEST PATTJEUUrS JOT-

LADIES' FANCY and
PLAIN DRESS GOODS,

LACES, EMBROIDERIES,

With ns there is also to be found
a fall assortment of

Ladies' TJNDEWARE
In the line of Ladies', Misses and

Cbildrens
Slices and Gaiters.
Our Block is so complete that no

one can tail to be suited.

We hare with the abovo a full
Stock ot

CHILDRENS'

Which we offer at tbe lowest
rates, and which will be
found satisfactory to all who

examine it.

sudden disappearance of one Firm In
Chambon, a resident of a small town
in France. There was no suspicion as
to the cause, but a favorite cat which
followed its master around made fre-
quent visits to a neighboring house.
The occupants were watched and ar
rested, the pocketbook of the dead
man, whose body was subsequently
found, was in their possession.

A juryman in the Criminal Court of
the District of Colombia was ex-
cused recently because he had been
convicted that morning of etealiuga
pair of shoes. He was advertised to
address the Pioneer Sunday School
Association of Washington on the
following Sunday on the question," Whut f ha TtiHlo luAhu man II

This is volume 4 of the Independ
ent, and yon needn't make a note of
it, because as a newspaper the Inde-
pendent speaks for itself without "a
gentle reminder now and then." Per
haps were we surprised that the pa-
per has ; lived four years, we would
tell somebody about it.

The Temperance Alliance of Louisi-
ana asserts that In that State last year
spirits worth $42,000,000 were drunk,
or $2,000,000 worth more than the
combined value of the sugar, cotton
and rice crops of the State.

A man dying recently in St Louis
left $1,000 to an individual who, years
before ran away with his wife. He
said In his will that he never forgot a
favor.

A Louisville woman, wearing $4,000
worth of diamonds, was recently ar
rested for drunkenness
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Land Notice.
TTntteo States Land Office,

KosEnuKfi, Ocmher 2S;h, 1879.
lTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN IS
pursuance of the Act of Congress of

June oil, 1978. for the sale of timber lands
in th Slates oi California, Oregon, Nevada
and Washington territory that William
Higgius lias filed his application in this
olEca for the purchnse or the northeast
quarter of tu northeast quarter of section
13. towus-hi- t, south rauga 3 west.

Any and all persons claiming adversely
the above described laud must hie tht-- i

claim in the Registers olhco within siscv
da;s from this date.

WM. F. BENJAMIN,
Register.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE. '
I71HK. PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
J exisiiing between W, F. Uwm and S
Piytnalo, in th forwarding business. Hose- -

bur was dissolved on tue ssftu or uctooer
by mutual consent. All Ireight and commis
sions are pavauie to W. r. Owens.

W." F.OWENS.
S. PLY MALE

HUGH
AGENT FOR

WILMEUDING CO,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

HHEWin5&LiaC0F.S
214" and 210 Front Street,

San Franc fseo.

JACKSON BTBKKT, : B08EBUKG.

The Dronrietor of. this well-know- n and
popular reiort woul3 thank biB friends for
their liberal patronage in the past and ask
or a continuance oi tbe same m the luture,

The public is informed that I keep none bat
tne Dest oranas or wines, Honors and ciaars
and that I sell over the bar the celebrated

JESSE MOOBE & CO.'S
KENTUCKY WHISKIES!

A good Billiard Table will be fopnd in tli.
Saloon ; also all tlis leading papers of the
coast, uits me a call. Jfi. u UliT

FOR wr SALTI
I have a fine lot of Spanish Mereno rams

periuctly sound, wjr.cb I otter for sale very
cneap lor cash. AJ1 those wighiuir to im.
prove their flocks will do well to call and
see for themselve and bay if suited. Six
miles from Koseburg, Douglas Co., Ogn.

H. CONN, Sen.

CITATION.

T ! BM1TH, ADMINISTRATOR OFv the estate or Kichard Smith deceased,
aod Martha A. Smith, deceased, liavinir
filed his petition in the County Court for a
license to sell the real property belongingto said estates, consisting of the Do ation
Land Claim Notification No. 5403 consi , --

ing of Lots Nob. 3, 4, 5 and 6 of section
23 township 23 south ran .? 5 we;', con-

taining 10864-lOOt-
h; and the northeast half

of the northwest quarter, tbe north half of
the north east quarter and the southeast
quarter of the northeast quarter of section
33, township 23 south range 5 west 200
acres; east half of said Donation Land
Claim belonging to Martha A. Smith, de-
ceased, and the remainder to Richard

deceased. Also the northwest quur-t- rr

of tfce northwest quarter of section 84,
24 acres in section 27 and 28, commencing
at the southeast corner . of the Donation
Land Claim of Robert and Susan Smith,
running thence north 12 rods, thence west
one mile on a line parallel with tbe south
bounding line of said Donation Land
Claim ; thence south 20 rods to the south
line of said land claim, thence east alongsaid south bounding lice one mile to placeof beginning ; the south east quarter of
the southwest quarte-o- f sec ion 25. The
northwest quarter of the northwest quaMter of section 34 ; ilie southwest quarterof the portheast quar'er of scctkn 33 ; the
west half of the northwest quarter of sec-
tion 34 ; the south half of the northwest
quarter svctio i 33 and lot No. 4 section 27
all in township 23 south range S west Wil-
lamette Meridian, in Douglas county, Ore-iro- n.

It was therefore oniered that a cita-
tion issue to the heirs and all others inter-
ested io sid estate to appear in said Court
on Tuesday, January 6th, 1&S0. to show
easse. if any there be. why an order ot sale
should not be made as prayed for in the
petition.

By order of the Court.
T. R. SHERIDAN,

County Clerk.
Bowbarg Ogn, Sept 84, 1SU

The Portland dailies inform us of the
election once more of J. H. Lappeus
chief of police. If our memory serves
us as it should, Lappeus is " one of
them OroFino Fellers," belonging to
a little baud of wire-worke- rs that
years ago congregated In the Oro Fino
saloon on Stark street, in Portland,
and there laid the wires, which re-

sponsive to the touch of the leaders,
set the whole machinery of Democrat-
ic management in motion. In that
little band there was Neemith, Hen.
Owens, Vic Trevitt, AL Zleber, John
Green and others, not excepting Lap-
peus. Nesniith stood as chief ; poor
Jim Fay, tke brightest of political
chieftains, was " right bower" in the
"deal," and Vlo Trevitt was al-

ways ready to "take a trck." And
who could forget John Green or AI.
Zleber. Their measures about the
umbilical cord were enough to attract
attention outside of the large string
required to measure their heads, and
the devilment they concocted can only
be compared to the great humor
found always in Nesmith's stories.
But with all that the band acheived in
fun, that crowd did mo re in politics.
The band was the director of political
movements in politics the Alpha and
Omega with Democratic politicians of
the minnow variety. Nesmlth never
took snuff without some fellow, away
off in a distant county hungry for po
litical advancement sneezed. Vic
Trevitt was the oracle, and all de
clared AI. Zieber to be Mahomet and
Lappeus his chief captain. And with
all this it was tutpicioned that " them
Oro Fiuo fellers" were once in a while
not content with running the
Democratic party, but took a "full
hand in directing tbe Republican
organization. This may have been
only the matter of strong scent on the
part of the pointers used by those
classed outside of the "fellers;" but
there was such suspicion at the time
existing; and once it grew so strong
as to lead many to believe that the
Portland Herald was one of the best
independent newspapers lu the State.
Time did not furnish reason for a
change of opinion with this regard.
Time only went on to prove that
"them Oro Fino fellers' were sulphur
and saltpeter fellows, and in the end
It was said of them they ruled the
State. Rumor must have been correct
for a time. Lappeus got office. Nes-mi- th

went to Congress. Vic Trevitt and
Hen Owens secured swamp land. AL
Zieber worked his point, and John
Green continued his water works.
Etc, Then the cry against " them
Oro Fino fellers" became so strong
that other fellows whispered softly
into the sunburnt ears of the fellow-citizen- s.

Lappeus went out, and
"them Oro Fino fellers" were known
in the places they knew before no
more. The outsiders continued iu the
r.rde of theirglorysnd the enthusiasm
of their success, until they presumed
to abridge John Green's rights and
privileges to the Portland Water
Works by a special act in the last leg
islature.

Them Oro Fino fellers" must have
tauen warning rrom John's narrow
escape; and tbe cry must have been
"Charge, Victor, charge! On, Zie
ber, on! The time has come for ac
tion! let us win this day in the here
after, or let us not sing out, save us
Owens, or we Bink forever!" Lap-
peus was out first, lie is again fore
most. There is nothing in the line
found in tbe good book : ' He who
was first shall be last.": Lappeus
leads the wv to future conquests,
and "them (old) Oro Fino feliers" "die
but never suirender!"

NEW .YORK'S ELECTION.

Next Tuesday the New York elec-

tion will take place. The result will
be anxiously looked for by both par
ties each feeling that upon New
York will depeud the solution of the
questions : Will Tildtn be the Demo
cratic nominee for the presidency in
1&80, atjJ-wi- there bn a solid North
arrayed agaiilgt a. solid South in de
ciding who shall be frtSiJnt ? So
far the Republicans have lost noth-

ing, but gained much. In Ohio tlwy
carried the State ticket by 20,000 ma
jority and elected a majority ou joint
ballot to the Legislature amounting to
37. Iowa has given a Republican ma-

jority of over 80,000 over the Demo
cratic ticket, and 100,000 over tbe
Greenback ticket, or 25,000 over both.
In Iowa there is in the Legislature an
overwhelming Republican majority.
The point remains then that the Dem
ocrats must not permit the Republi
cans to carry New York by a majority
over both Robinson and Kelly, Til-den- 's

and Tammany's candidates for
Governor. A plurality will leave the
question of the strength of the two

parties in the Empire State debatable;
but a majority for the Republican
candidate will go far to convince the
wavering that there will be, in the
next campaign, a solid North against
a solid South, and the preponderance
of votes in the electoral college being
in favor of the former, a Republican
will be elected President in 1SS0. This
is an impartial view of the situation
and the correct one ; and politicians
will take it and upon it base their
calculations for the next contest.

In the selection of a grand jury at
Salt Lake for the Third Distict Court
of Utah, particular care was taken
to exclude all Mormons. This shows
fulfillment of the promise made some
days ago that a vigorous prosecution
would be made against the institution
of polygamy. A number of the"saints"
In the examination of their qualifica-
tions to serve on the panel, avowed
their belief in polygamy, as author-
ized and sanctioned by the Bible. This
was enough. They were not wanted,
and stood aside. It will be a matter
of some Interest to know who will be
among the indicted, and then to see
who will be convicted, and what will
be the punishment of the convicted.

A farmer in Los Angeles county,
Cal., finding no sale for his potatoes,
etarted a starch factory, tbe machinery
for which was made by himself. He
commenced with five tons ofpotatoes,
and was so successful that he made
S300 trom the proceeds, and is now en-

gaged in the manufacture of what ho
claims to be the purest and best ar-
ticle before the public. He is aluo
about to engage in the manufacture
of corn starch.

The Mechanic's Fair now being
held in Portland, is reported by the
city papers as a first-clas- s exposition.
It would not surprise us ifthe Portland
papers at some future time had full
reports from the State Fair in the way
of local news. By some means every-
thing Portland undertakes results in
complete success, and we hear nothing
Deyond a failure from Salem year after
year.

Importers and Dealers ia

FOIi Hull & CQ?4EST!S WINES

LIQUORS AND BRANDIES,

Also Agents fur the

CElaEJtlrSLiVirEZa

J. IX. DAVS1TP0I.T

S. E. Corner Ft and Cal. St.
...

BAN FKANCISCO, CAL.

'
presented by CHARLES KOHN.

MEDLEY 8--

Ad entire new discovery. The best pre
paration tor the-hai- that lias ever bwn
presented to tne puono. It will linmeU'-atxi- y

free the head from all dandruff and
scurf, and produce r new .growtli where it
has fallen off. It will slop the falling out
of the hair iu a few days, if faithfully ap
plied, and it will turn gray iiair to its
original color. " .

This v jetable remedy is recommended
by a large number of physicians, and by
every one who has used it. ' It is sold at a
very low pricj in ordei to introduce it to
the Douglas county market.

None genuine unless signed by the pro
unetor. Address, JOHJN MhDLrbi,

Oakland, Oregon.

CANYONV1LLE, OREGON,

BL A OKS M ITli TNG & WAGOST

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Horso-shoein- at a specialty, and satisfac
tion cuaiactwl. Terms low for cash or
approved credit, and work done when
wantd. Thore indebted to me are hereby
notified that all outstanding debts must
bf paid by January 1st, 1880 : by so doing
a II old patrons will do nia a favor, and
find me able to put in a QtsucUna stock in
the coming Spring. The stock will Le
there ; but I wish a fettVment with old
friends, and with a lull stock be able to
sell them work cheaper than ever.

NOTICE.

Beins about ready to start tor

San JfranciBCO to purchase our

Fall stock of goods, we desire an

immediate settlement ot all ac-

counts staudiag upon our books

Those indebted to us will bear it

in mind that this is a final notice

to tbeai and will sa vie trouble by

settling at once. -

CARO BROTHERS.

WHEAT
Is the best seed wheat now in the market.

and i will sell the same at

One Dollar per Bushel.

The Mediterranean wli-a- t lias bfon as
certained by experimMBi to be tbe best of

8fU wheat, and produces larger auu nnter
crops than a ctlief- - sied wbeaV. ' This
Send is Sold atPonlaiid a' f3 per bushel
while I will the same at $1 per bush-
el for the present only. H. CONN, Sr.

ItOSEBUBG MILLS,

PHOalETOKS.

TKE ST FLOUR IN THE MARKE

The Flour of these mills has gained in
popularity witil it bas come to be known
bv nurchasi-r- s as the best iu the market.

Orders from home Kud abroad filled
promptly. Address,

lONES & OATES, Roseburs.

Lime for Sale.

The Best of Lime

Suited to aV Purposes
-- FOR SALE AT

3. BSVXIXCS 5fe CO'S

Fine Liquors and Cigars
ON HAND CONSTANLY.

Give me a Call at

SALOON OrPOSITE HAFFENDEN'S

J. D. HANKS. PROP.

EOSEBUKG, ORliUON,

Forwarding & Commission Agt.
All goo-i-

s consigned to my care will be
promptly forwarded to points of their des-
tination without fail. All business en-

trusted to my c .re will be carefully at-
tended to. Orain or other articles taken
on storage at lowest rates, hole agent for
the celebrated Myrtle creek Flour. Ad-
dress II. L. MUKTON,

Iioseburg. Oregon.
WEEKLY LINE of STEAMERS

SA27 FBA2TCXSC0
-- FKOM-

COOS BAY

CAPT. O. HOLT........ ...COMMANDS

G3SS5S TELmm.
CAPT.'CHAS. BATLEM. .COMMANDER

For Freiglit or Passage Apply to

FRANK BARNARD & CO SIS JACK
SON ST., San Faar.cisco.

FEED SCEETTER, Empire City.

Lumber Lumber
J. J. COMSTOCK

It prepared to furnish all kinds oi lumber
in Bosebarg, dressed or plain, at rates
lower than any one else. Having tbe best
machinery in the county, lis can do better
than any one else, snd will fill orders
promptly. Any kind of lumbar furnished
the day the order Is received. Address

t. i. C0MST0CK,
Latham, Oragoa.

SATURDAY.. .NOV. 1. 1879

IlESOLCTIOa OF ENDORSEMENT.

W 0EREAR, THB DoUOXAS INDEPENDENT,
a newspaper published In Roseburg, has a
been published in this county for the period
f three years; and- -

Whkreas, Mid newspaper is now well
established, and during a three years' trial
it has faithfully served the interest of the
producer and r; therefore belt

filved. We, the member of the TTmp.
Grange No. 28, d.i Rive Thb Douglas

SDRPKNDr.JJTour unqualified eudosement.
and w.rald recouimeod it as a newspaper
worthy the patronage of every farmer And
tax-pay- in Southern Oregon.
j ( Geo. W. Jokes, Master,

J. P. Dcscas, Keiretary.

TO ADVERTISERS.

The DOUGLAS IN DEPENDENT
lias tue largest circulation of any
paper pnblkliod in Relinrg in the
cocntiea of Doaglas, Jackson and Coot,
and "tv ill furnish the proof of our asset --

tion'wlien demanded by rettponsible ad--

vertwer. KELLY & WELLS.

MA LPR ACT1CE- -

We have been Informed that doctor
Stryker finds fault with this newapa- -
per In the matter of its report of the
testimony taken in his trial for man
laughter. It la true we did not pub-

lish all the evidence In the case ; but
It Is also as true we gave to the public
all that was turnUhed by our special
reporter before that gentleman was
called before the Court as a witness,
No one could have done more in sim-

ple, impartial justice without that one
had attained the skill and education
of Esculapfas In surgery and furthered
the ends of right by sitting as chief
prosecutor in a case where there was
malpactice shown, and in which all
that was necessary to insure convic
tion in the premises not only honest
will, earnest thought and correct
knowledge of human' nature bought
by careful study of law but know!
edge of surgery complete to detect I
fault and convict a quack.

But It matter not if doctor Stryker
does gru mble u nder the ci rcu instance?.
Though in a measure condensed, the
testimony reported was as uttered by
the witnesses for the prosecution.
What is worse for Stryker, if
we take the statements of jurors who
tried his case as evidence men who
declared the doctor guilty of the crime
of man-slaught- er the members of the
jury did not acquit him of the crime
charged because in their opinion they
did not believe him guiltless, but be
cause the law and a fault in testimo
ny which might have been corrected,
prevented them from declaring they
believed doctor Stryker was the cause
of the death of poor Mary E. Hart,
and her death resulted from gross ig'
norance-o- f her condition on the part
or her medical att endant.

We will admit that we have a preju
dice against quacks, and medical

h H f a in nnrfiinlop Plm Arm n.An

ti.Jfe.the matter of prejudice on our
n&rt? for 'hat it is worth. It remains
ji,jbesame that Stryker bid for th

trratn?yjC0--f
trte case by representing

to Hart. witiiSrrrSSiC'tatton on the
latter's part, that he "waTfillg K001

aad would cure Hart's wife. There
was no evidence offered in Court by
the defense to prove that Stryker was
a graduated physician learned in the
practice of luediuiue. The defendant
did not attempt to prove that by long
etuly and cloe attention upon ruedi- -

cal lectures he had acquired the right
to prescribe in a case of life and death.
Though acquitted the fact remains he
bid for the practice he secured when
clearly he was not competent to per-
form it, and risked killing the woman
(whether intentionally or not matters
but little) for the sum he charged for
attending upon her. At least this is
the logical conclusion.

To admit this conclusion is to ad-

mit of ft grevious fault in our laws
relating to the practice of medicine.
And weTopeat the truths established
during the trial to show how little our
people are protected from quacks not
in enmity toward any living man.
The evidence and failure of conviction
in. this case shows that there is no
protection ; and we regret we have
not Judge Watson's charge to the
jury to use here in proof, that our,
laws, like those in Massachusetts,
provide that it must be shown that it
U the intention of the doctor to kill, oi that
ce allows the patient to die through
gross negligence, before be can be con
victed of malpractice In the degree of
manslaughter. Ignorance in the case
amounts to nothlug. It is offset by ft

display of seal on the part of the re
puted doctor in attendance on behalf
of the-- patient. No diploma as a
graduate, or proof of education as a
doctor Is required. If the fact is es
tablished that Dr.
None is recognized by the community
in which he lives as a practicing phy--;
siciau he may go on forever, doctor
the well and make the well sick and

' kill them after they become sick, and if
he performs the last act in the tragedy
with a sound or ft catheter or ft chtAeter

spliced with a ramrod, it matters not
in the sight of the law if he remains
by the patient, expresses concern for

;' her welfare and regularly provides'
physic for her. .:.

If the law does not protect us, then
the question is naturally asked, where
ia the remedy. In the same Massa- -

chusetts decision mentioned we find a
8UggesUW'fr ft remedy, which we

i here quote. At the conclusion of the
decision the opinion reads re Mass.
Kep., p. HI S

"Iiisto be exceedingly lamented that
penple are so easily persuaded to put enn-fide- nce

in these itinerant quacks, and to
'' trust their lives to etrdngors without

knowelerigs or experience. If this ton- -
Ishing infatuation should continue, end
men are found to yield to the impudent re.

i tensions of ignorant . empiricism, thorn
aroma to b no adequate remedy by a
criminal prowtcntioa, ttithout Vie interference
of the LrffUltiture, if the quaes, however

' wxak and presumptuous, should prescribe
with honest intentions and expectations of

relieving his patients." --

' It is true, as In the Stryker case, the
defendant was declared guiltless ; but
it is also true In the Thompson case,
there was an apology for the decision
as printed above, and at Is made in

IF S& 3ZZ 2

they hare moved to their new

TO ROSEBURG.

the members of the firm in the
embraces all styles and

SCARF8, COLLARS,
LINEN SUITS, NECKTIES,
1'ARASOLS, KID GLO V ES.

GENTLEMENS

FURKtSHtMG QQQQS
Under this heading there is eve

rythiog to please the tastes
of all.

Every Latest Style In-

troduced
And all Goods ot the best mate-

rial and improved finish, -

EMBRACING

Oentlemens' Underwear,
EVERY STYLE YOUTHS' CLOTH- -

DRESS & BUSINESS SUITS,
HATS, CAPS, ETC

GO TO S. lTAMTl.Tn'e

hey; drugstoreFOR ,

yon wish to purchase th
than at tn. ' .T vr5Ot

PORTLAND.
And keeps fuH lines of - X .

EDWARD TODD k CO S.GOLD

PENS, PENCILS, ETC,

SCHOOL BOOKS, NOVELS,.
LEGAL BLANKS.

Brusfi89 Pafctt, VYhrt- e-

Windsor and Newtons tube colors. Winiow and plcture Glass, size, atLowest Price, by box or pane' BlankBorts, Writing Par,, envelope,,A"7 P" Medicines .ntock a.
1 TOHDFr", QLSS CUT

of charge, Agent for

THREE MIXED PAINTS

StSiSli Aorouarhly tesied PA

Gray. Miiew Dealer, Saa .Francisco.

Iowes.FJi0n5.fined. th diBP"-h- . the
is accessible at rightwindow oa back ,tree at all hours of the

night. Remember the place. Brick 'te

Wetrol,ollln Uotel KoseDorg,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
9ffie v residence, srU houas west of

Jodte Willis,, Roseburg. Oregon. Fonad
daring day at Higley Vlwg Store, and at.
sight at hla residenco, .

ALSOJ A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

G-roceeri-s, Crockery, Glaswarro

AND OF LIQUORS.

Grain, and Produce of Every Description

Bought and Highest Cash Price Paid for Them ; ,! ; r
Patrons will take notice that as our stoor. ya$ purchased after '

the decline in prices in San Francisco, we are prepared ;to sell ;

goods cheaper than any other house in the city.
Roseebcrg, Oregon. S. MARKS & CO. 1 ,

ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOR THE WEBB-O- T STATE I . ; ,

NO MORE J3ACK ACHES I

Oregon haslong been noted for the wonderful variety of her natural resources. Her tbills and Tallies are stored with the cbo'eest of Nature's lavish jrifts One bv onathese elementr of her trreatucss are being sought out. understood and adapteduse of hjsr people. The latest of these discoveries is ' ."mo
: THE OREGON KIDNEY TEA,A plant which in the mountaingrows fastnesses which are seldom trodden bv thefoot of man. This remedy presents the leal in i;s natural state, and is not oLe of ,

088 naU8, lujuids, put o sell, and which 100 otten eover iKnrious and deleterious "

drugs, but is kiad nature's own remedy, her ''last, best gift to man." The madeby steepine this l af is a CERTAIN AND SPEEDY CURE FOR ALLOF THE KIDNETS AND 01UNAKY ORGANS. r
WSEASts

The leaf is put up iu air-tig- ht tin caddies which preserve Intact its peculiar edf.

srfuep1it7
decoction. is made by the person using it, thus securing its ab--

There aie thousands afflicted with diseases of the kidneys or urinaryBuffer in silence rather than make known tbeir troublea Others seek relUf
organs who

use of various patent medicines, which, if they do not r ggravate the disease Ctdo not lessen it. Even those who secure the advice of physicians oftea Wlta

QKGOM KIDNEY TEA s a strictly vegetable production and willnot injure the smal.ot child, nor tue most delicate woman,
and Kidneys, on of Urine, DiabeTe Tnlammon nfthe Bladder or Kidney. Brick Dust Deposit ia Urine, PainfToT SurZsd Men.struatiou.andall cmpla.nts ansrog from a diceased or debilitated ateTf the k

neys or nnnary organs of either sex. m

wr"Twmi8"e the P'n arising from detecUve action of the Kidnevs for EHFr.MAT1SM, and in attempting to cure the latter by outward awlieatiooi Vrt 7 ito rm the seat of the disease. We do not offer the OREGONIDN EY TV? 7
speoiBefor Rheumatism, but are salisqed that eases 'of iiusitui1 " '
TISM would yieldto its remedial virtues. .KHS,UltA- -

foil directions in English and German Accompany Each Package.Hundreds of TestimomaU received from some ojourmosi respected citi
zens.

Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.
KOBSE, SOTS & GO., Ptres., Pepttartd

LUMBER IJDHBBR!
MOUNT SCOTT MILLING COMPANY

J. HI. ROWLEY,
WOULD ANNOUNCE-- TO ; THE CITI- -
zens of Douglse county and vicinity that
he has puiCliased an interest in

Trasls's Sawmill,
On the ',.

NORTH UMPQTJA !

And has taken :

FULL CONTOL OF THE SAME.

He has had 20 years experience in the
business of lumber-makin- g, and guaran
tees to all customers perfect satisfaction.
He will deliver ail kind of

DRESSED AND PLAIN LUMBER

At Rosebnrg or elsewhere cheaper than
can be purchased from any other mill, and,
all or.it rs will lie promptly nlted. Con
tractors and builders will find it to their
advantage to inquire for terms and prices.

He is also a practica1 architect una bulki
er, and all having such work will be bene
fitted by culling noon iiiio DeMre going
eiswhere. J. M. UOWLfcK.

MCGREGOR'S

BUTCHER SHOP!
Ilavinz purchased the buclier-sbo- p of S-

Cramer, 1 am now prepared to furnish cus- -
wslh the nuest of

Beef,Pork, Mutton
At lowest rates. I would call attention of
consumer to the fact that I have one o
the best cutters, and am prepared to fur-

nish mcaUas desired. Always fat cattle
on hand. w

Oive me a trial and if I do not suit you
as to quantity, quality and prices, theu
shall not complain if you go elsewhere.

Li. aiCUtlEiUUtt,
Roseburg. Ort-go- -

COME AND SEE THE

HAFFENDE
IIHOTI1EI5S.

Have just opened a

First-ClassPEOVISIO- lT

-- AND

IT
At S. Marsks & Co's. Old

Stand,

Their stock consists of -

STAPH Al FM
GROCERIES

Of ilio choicest quality, and incladin

Co ntry Produce.

They pr p red to stmdj by jtheir

MOTTO:

Full WEIGHT
Choice GOODS

AND

Low PRICES
-- FOR-

CASH

FARMERS AND ALL OTHERS

"WILL FIND A READY

MARKET HERE FOR ALL

CHOICE PRODUCE.

KIFFK-- d 122THZ2.

the killing was done "without malice
either express or implied.'' Of course
such a law would be rough on the
quacks. It would have the effect of
driving them from the field, would ad
vance the Interests of all learned phy
sicians, and would guarantee in cases
of illness the attendance of practition
ers who by careful, honest study and
practice of medicine bad a right to
the name of Doctor. This is what is
wanted. It is a necessity that amounts
to the dignity of life protection. What
is there in it in favor of a quack if he
has to turn his attention to other pur
suits in order to gain a livelihood and
by this change a life is saved and mur
der prevented ? Clearly lit is the duty
of the Legislature to look after the
matter, protect the people by the
framing of just a law in the premises,
and to prevent murders; being com
raitted. i

THE TWO REPUBLICANS.

It is evidently getting worse an
worse for Governor Thayer. He has
been charged with all manner of
crimes until the catalogue was mp
posed to be exhausted But here comes
the Portland Bee with a. new charge.
It charges first that a number of Dem
ocrats would turn State's evidence
against Graver's administration of
State affairs were their own hands
clean, and then permits Us to believe
that Thayer and Judge Harding are
both Republicans. In speaking of the
members of Graver's administration
it says' i .; ":

j

"Was the testimony against thetn of any
other character it mizbt be suborned or
silenced, but the records are in the hands
of the Republicans and their evidence can
not be challenged, bullied, bought or der
stioyed. Being silent it yet Speaks. Hence
the bitterness displayed against the Gova
ernor who prompts, snd the Judge who is
willing to let the light of indicia! invests
cation in upon the long column of figures
thst balance to the wrong side of the Stats
ledger. j I

Surely the Bee must speak in the
matter with authority, but after all it
would not surprise us if Thayer were
found to be anything else than what
he claims for himself. Iti the trial of
Watkinds it is not altogether improb-
able that William W. wil prove more
than a match for bis persecutors, and
before he gets through with them will
point for them the way that leads to
the grave into which they would hur-

riedly consign him. We have heard
of the beginning of the prosecution on
the part of the State ; and even though
Thayer may change in political com-

plexion as often as does the chamel-

eon, we believe in the end he will find
his Richmond in Watkinds. William
has been often abused and villi fled.
He has been brought j before the
Courts. Each, time he has defeated
his enemies. His history may repeat
itself. ? If be does defend himself

he is such a rank Democrat,
one-ha- lf of his source for self-eongr- at

I uTalitwTTi'frtrfcSO.d in the fact that
he beat those two old Iteiliblicans

, ''1 TT li '

inayer aiiu naming.

The grand jury of Marion county
refused to entertain the proposition of
Judge Harding to indict prosecuting
attorney Whitney. . The points raised
by the grand jury in Whitney's de-

fense were : 1st. There was nothing
In the Act of the Legislature to com-

pel Mr. Whitney to act in the suit ;

2d. There was no opportunity offered
the prosecuting attorney to learn
wherein asuit was Justifiable ; 3d. The
competency of the attorney was re
cognized by the Judge in i bis action
in the Watkinds case. There was
no Intention, besides, shown by the
prosecuting attorney to ; shirk his
duty by virtue of his office, as laid down
by law ; and the fact exists that Judge
Harding has been reversed In his de
cisions so often that the oldest Inhab
itant does not wish to have the sum
total given him in order to fix in fig-
ures that sum total. In this prosecut-
ing business there seems to be a screw
loose somewhere. It appears to the
eyes of the uninitiated that there is a
ring, and that a ring has ' planned a
case where there is no testimony to
support it ; in other words, there is a
ting that has attempted to convict
somebody, has made a failure in the
attempt and now wants to shift the
responsibility of failure on the shoul
ders of somebody else

The story started by the Plaindealer
to the effect that Gen. Lane was snub-
bed In the Grant reception, we are au
thorlzed by the General to announce
was plainly Imaginary on the part of
the editor of that journai. i General
Lane chose to go with the Mexican
veterans because be believed, (and
rightly, too) that he belonged with
them. Of Gen. Grant's treatment,
Gen. Lane has nothing to complain,
as is evinced by the statement made
by Gen. Lane since bis return from
Portland, to the effect that he would
prefer seeing Grant President than
any other Republican with whom he
is acquainted.

r The Star states that it will soon pur
chase a power-pres- s. The "boys" tell
us it nas one now, jocaiea in the- - rear
of its office, and with its new assist
ance it will come up again if ever it
goes down. We believe that paper
when it says the purpose of Jts editor
is always to follow after Jefferson, and
like the watchful sentinel upon tbe
tower, ever go up aad down on his
Democratic beat

It was not until 1530 that wheat
found its way into Mexico, and then
only by chance. A slave of Corf.
found a few grains of wheat in a par
cel or rice and showed them to his
master, who ordered them to be
planted. The result showed that wheat
would thrive well on Mexican soil,
and to-da- y one of the finest wheat
valleys ia toe world is near tbe Mexi-
can capitaL

Dear ling Gibson,
OFLAND, ogn.

Wunld announce to the public that
they are prepared with the best of materi
al to supply an aemanps in tneir Jine.
Having enjoyed over twenty years expe-
rience in their trade, all work performed
by them is guaranteed to be first-clas- s, and
strictly according to order. ,

Gibson's Celebrated Ear--

rews,
FOB SALE BT J. W. STRANGE, ROSE- -

BCKO.
Pronounced by all who have used them to
be. the best ever invented, always on
hnnd and for sale cheap.

FARM MACIIINKKY RE-

PAIR KD,

Give Ttcm a CalL

Ill

If!mm
Tbe Promoter and Perfeetor ef As

slmllatlon.
The Oeformer aad TltaUxer of tae

Blood.
The Prodneer and lavlsorator of

Nerve and Muscle.
The Builder and Supporter af Drain

Fewer.

Fellows' Compound Syrup Is com-

posed of Ingredients identical with
those which constitute Healthy Blood,
Muscle and Nerve and Brain Substance,
while Life itself is directly dependent
upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and its
effect upon the muscles, reestablishing
the one and toning the other, it is ca-

pable of effecting the following results :

It will displace or wash out tubercu-
lous matter, and thus cure Consumption

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure "Dyspepsia, feeble
or Interrupted action of the Heart and
Palpitation, "Weakness of Intellect
caused by grief, worry, overtax, or
irregular habits. Bronchitis Acute or
Chronic, Congestion ot the Lungs, even
In the most alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss ot Voice,
Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic
Fits, 'Whooping Cough, Nervousness,
and is a most wonderful adjunct to
other remedies In sustaining life during
the process of Diphtheria.

Do not be deceived by remedies bear-

ing a similar name: no other prepara-
tion is a substitute tor this under any
circumstances. V

Look out for the name and address
J. I. FELLOWS', St. John, N.B., on the
yeftow wrapper in watermark, which is
seen by holding the paper before the
light. - 'V

Price, $1.50 per Bottle, 6 tor S7.50.

Sold by all Druggists.

Sole Agents for the Pioneer Misions

Woolen Mills for North Pacific Coast

BEPRE6KNTIHO

Manufactures of the

STANDARD SHIRTS
'

AND

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

67 and 69, Font St, P ir:land, Oga

nrcD HC IE MIT.
The elegant suite of rooms formerly oc

cupied by Dr. Cozad In B. Marks a Co s.
new building. Roseburg. These rooms

re in every war suited to those who
wish an elegant office and private consul
tation room.

1

to PirsroiciArxo.
FOR SALE. The furniture, fixtures,

etc., of the above room, comprising office
and bedroom articles, and ready for imme-
diate occupancy. Also a fresh and care-
fully selected stock of drugs, embracing
everything necessary for the use of a regu-
lar practitioner of medicine.

Tbe above will be sold extrerrely low
for cash or approved security. Enquire of

asher marks, i

Chinese Labor Furnished

ins alisr
CONTRACTOR FOR LABOR, ROSK-BUR-

Is prepared to furnish all kinds of Chinese
labor on the best of terms. . Contractors
and others will do well to give him a call.
Inquire at Wa Gee Wash bouse, or John
Lee, at Cosmopolitan hotel.

NEW STATE HOTEL,
Opposite W. F. Co's. Express Office,

CORNER 3d CALIFORNIA
Streets, Jacksonville, Oregon.

Meals at All Honrs,
New Rooms and Clean Beds. Satisfaction

Unaranteed.

J ,C. W. SAVAGE, Proprietor.
j !

P. C, Snyder,
PRACTICAL CARRIAGE AND WAGON

Baa opened a sh p in Roseburg, next door
to Watkins' Brot hers, and he prepared to
do all work in his line at low prices and on
short notice. A specialty made of

UNDERTAKING,
In which ha is prepared to give satislae
tion and lowest rnies. ,

DR. S.IL RAYMOND.
DENTIST. LATE OF OAKLAND, OGN,
Having r ruianently located in Boseturg,
Is prepared to da all work la the dentist
line ia Brat elass order. Give ma a call st
the boos next door to Oake's picture m.
lery. ... 'V.

GREAT REDUCTION IH RATES I

ROSEBURG AND COOS BAY
'

STAGE LINE !

THROUGH IN 64 HOURS
FROM

ROSEBTJEG TO SAN FRANCISCO

Making connections with the Ocean Steams
era. Steamers arrive and depart every

week certain, and sometime twice - -

a week.

IfROM

Roseburg to Coos Bay !

IN ONE DAY!
FARE TO SAN FRANCISCO

! by this route, $14.50 ; Fare
to Coos Bay, $6.00.

IThe proprietors of this line would ann
Bounce to the public that they have made
the above reduction in rates of travel, and
with fine horses and best of stages, are
prepared, better than any one else, to fur-
nish accommodations to travelers who
patronize them. The time of transii. is
short, tbe road good, and there is no de-
tention on the route. The drivers em-
ployed are experienced and polite, and
with all will show every possible atten-tio- n.

Tbe time of arrivj and departure of
steamers may be learned upon inquiringat the Metropoli n hotel.

For further par inolars, iDnuire of
I P. O. STICKLAM), Agott,

Metropolitan Hotel.
F, SCHETTETt. Agent, Empire City!

TO- - Ba W&Lmt

ROSEBURG, OGN.

.J


